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11 ,w thf. Yikoikta Mkmbrw Votkd..
J\hc n)to«tUntc offered by Mr. Bock ad-

i* Mississippi unconditionally the
v'-^irnft members voted: Yens.Messrs.
,V£on. McRcnzie, Milnee and Ridgw&v.
y.\,-McR»rs. Aver, Booker, and Piatt.
Mfl; poller was absent.

pwle* Brown, of Charlottesville, has
.pn'ed nhoot-iack. and William E.White-
l; of Norfolk, a fire-place grate.
The name of Bacon Castle Smrry county,

\s changed to ..MW and J. Cooper re¬

tained n? postmast or.

if* T'ml Gerard, whose recent marriage with
Viss Wormley, the -pretty octoroon/'

>-?ed such n sensation, hos. it is stated,
l^ived funds "from home, with directions
'",->ni his family to proceed with Ins bride

France.
The majority of the members of the

lhv^e Committee on Elections have ex-

-e^ed a favorable opinion regarding the
admittance to a seat as a member of the
llou>c. Joseph Soc»ir. from the Mate of > lr-

ginia at large.. Forney.

tffhlnt in ltie Sontti.The Ixmlsianft
l,»«rt*lnGvo V.xcease*- View* of Go-
ypriior M iirntoulh*
\;>v Oki.kass, February 2..The com¬

mittee appointed by the citizens' meeting».»' Lafavette Square on Monday night
waited on Governor Warmoutli this nfter-
. h n and presented the resolutions. The
ii >vernor, replying, said he was glad, per-
s nal'.v. to see them ; he desired, however,
t, «.:»v something relative to that meeting,

ustieeto himself and the Government
he repve.-entcd. lie stated that he had ve-
n .1 a crent many bills making subsidies
f. i grants to individuals and companies,
which in a few instances had been passed
r.vcr the veto. That there were many in
t) e Legislature ignorant of the manipula¬tions of lobbyists and men who had been
recently enfranchised; they have to be
:<uicht and instructed. 1 think, gentlemen,
t'.r.t if vou will give me the support and
...i-uncc which you ought to give from

. .ur standing in this community we shall
i,- able to restrain these people from run-
. inn into the excesses complained of in
these resolutions.

Let me make one complaint againstyou,
-ent'.emen. as the representatives of those
.V. whose behalf you appear. Vou charge
the Legislature

'

with passing corruptly
lu'iiiv bills looking to the personal nggran-
i'/eaient of individuals and corporations.
I : me smrtrcst to you that these individuals
:.:rl corporations" are your very best peo-i;v. For instance, this bank bill, that is
vine lobbied through the Legislature now

hv C e hardest kind of work. We have
Veen able to defeat that bill twice in the
House, and now it is up again. Who are
.loinc it ' Your bank presidents.
The best people of the city of New Or¬

leans are crowding the lubbies of the Legis¬
lature continually, whispering bribes into
these men's ears to pass this measure. How
arc we to defend the State against the in¬
ter; osition of these people, who are potent
in their influence in this community ?

_

The Governor went on at length, making
disclosures as to how various measures were

engineered thraugb tiic Legislature by
these same good citizens.to sign one of
which ho hud been offered $50,01)0 bv one

: art v, and in addition Mayor Conway, of
.hi.- -utv. ii itl offered him any consideration
t" sign'it'. The bill was vetoed. The bill here
r. fcrre 1 to was the -T5.u00.000 gold bond
bill for redeeming the city money. He was
n'.so offered $50,000 to sign the Nicolsou
pavement bill, which lie vetoed. The Gov¬
ernor com] luiuedof the refusal of the lcad-
in<r men of the Mate to counsel with him,
although lie had invited them to do so, and
-:iid : *" 1 make ibis complaint to you as an
individual: I make it us a citizen of Lou¬
is.ana. 1 came here to settle among you, and
by accident 1 have been elevated to the
{.osition I now occupy, and if you and the
twi-nty-five hundred (2,50b) citizens who
were present at the meeting which sent you
here would only give their support to me
and the honest members of the Legislature
there will be no difficulty iu restraining
improvident legislation. I il.iuk 1 have a

rich: to ask it ; and if you will give it I
assure you that many of the evils com¬
plained* of will be avoided." In the course
nf his remarks the Governor stated that
Auditor Wickliffe had robbed the Mate of
half a million <>f dollars, and said, in con-

Vision, that it was his purpose to admiuia-
t. r the affairs of the Government of the
State to the best of bis ability for the inte¬
rest an 1 welfare of the people, and he in¬
vited the assistance and cooperation of all
cood citizens.

Tilk Skoeite Case in a New Aspect..
The Shueppe case has made its appearance
in a new shape. A hill hag passed the
Pennsylvania State Senate which allows
vritsof error in cases of murder and vol¬
untary manslaughter not only where such
cases may hereafter he taken to the Su¬
preme Court, but in cases now pending in
that tribunal. The 'till further proposes
that the Supreme Court may not only re¬
view the law of the case, which is all that
has hitherto been done by that tribunal on
writs of error, but that the evidence may
be considered aud the couit may deter¬
mine whether there were sufficient facts in
the testimony to authorize a verdict of mur
der in the first degree; and if the court
should be of opinion that the judgment was
uot justified by the evidence, it may re¬
verse the decision of the court below aud
.-end buck the ease for a new trial.

Death op Horace Binnew, Jr., of Phi¬
ladelphia..Philadelphia, February 3..
Horace Binney, Jr., president of the Union
League, lute president of the Pennsylvania
brunch of the Sanitary Commission, and a

distinguished lawyer of thi* city, died to¬
day after a brief illness. He was a son of
the venerable Horace Binnev, now ninety-
four vears of age.

Si it against Liquor Dealers in New
York..A'etc York , February 3..Suits have
boon instituted to condemn 200,000 gallons
of disiilled spirits recently seized by Col¬
ic tor Bailey. These suits ure in addition
to those hitherto commenced. The jury
heard the testimony, showing that nearly
one hundred liquor dealers in this city were
doing business without a license. Twenty
thousand dollars worth of smuggled cigars
were seized to-day on hoard the steamship
Eagle, from Havana.

Destructive Fire in Pennsylvania..
Philadelphia, February 3..A fire at Lo-
wanda, I'a., on Saturday night, destroyed
property valued at $250,000, including the
rooms of the Christian Association, the New
York and Philadelphia Railroad office, Pow¬
ell Co.'s dry goods house, E. J. Campbell's
boot and shoe stove, Tracy & Moore's dry
goods house, Coading, Russell & Co., agri-
ultural implements, and muuy smaller

stoics.

The Weather at the Northwest..
Wo have soen passing along Washington
ivenue all day sleigh-loads cf solid square
flocks of crystal ice about two feet in thick-
,erf, while the sleighs dash about merrily
' ith eighteen inches or so of snow on a

wel. Sometimes the mercury falls to
hirty degrees below zero..Minneapolis
Minn.) Tribune, January 29.

Ex-Govefnor Allen Trimble, of Ohio,
icd at his residence at Hillsioro* Thurs-
:uy morning. lie was in his eighty-seventh
! ar, nnd has resided in Hillaboro' since
80o. »

Governor Waehbui'ne,of Vermont, is ill.
here is little chance of his recovery.

v j Virginia news. %
..

from Wythe Coanty.Correspondence of tbe Richmond Dispatch.Wythkville, Vam February 1, 1870.The case of Charles C. 81eans before theexamining court waa closed yesterday. He
vraa sent on to the March court to be tried,hie counsel not asking a discharge, and w&ebailed for his appearance in $20,000.To-day tho annual meeting of the South¬
western Virginia Agricultural Society was
held in this place. Dr. R. W. Sanders pre¬sided, and Joseph W. Caldwell, Esq., acted
aR secretary. The new constitution and
by-laws of the Society were reported and
adopted. The meeting was a full and inte¬
resting one, a large majority of the stock¬holders being present.J. Wilkerson, Esq., of Baltimore, Md.,delivered the annual address, which was
coTvudrrod by all able, appropriate, apdInstructive.

'Alio tollowing officers for the ensuing
year were elected: President, Robert C.
Kent, of Wythe; Vice-President, William
Alexander Stuart, Saltville, Va«; Direc¬
tors, Major David Graham, Mr. David Sex¬
ton, Colonel Joseph Casscll, Colonel Thomas
J. Boyd, Mr. Thompson S. Crockett, Major
Joseph C. Sexton, General William Terry,Wythe county; Mr. Franklin Grayson,
Bland; Mr. W. W. Bently, Pulaski; Mr.
G. W.Palmer, Washington; Colonel H. S.
Bowen, Tazewell; Dr. Joseph Tipton, Car¬
roll ; Mr. A. M. Young, Grayson.
The prospects for the next fall's exhibi¬

tion are very fine, and the proposal is to
make it equal if not superior to any in the
State. M-

A Radical Bird Absconds..Thomas A.
Cu8hman, the negro school teacher at this
place, has taken his departure for parts
unknown. He had been boarding with the
negroes, and left an old negro woman
named Sylvie without having squared that
little account for board. It is said that he
collected a month's tuition in advance,
which he carried away with him. These
negroes may be swindled every week by
Sniders, Cushmans, and the balance of the
scum of northern villains..Bristol Aexcs.

Land Sales..L. B. Pendleton's farm,
114 acres, in Spotsylvania county, seven
miles from Fredericksburg, to B. S. Ilollo-
way, of New York, for $1,200.
John L. Brown's farm, eight miles from

Fredericksburg, 250 acres, to B. J. S.
Bucklen, of Elbridge, N. Y., for $1,500.
One hundred acres near Todd's Tavern,

fourteen miles from Fredericksburg, a part
of Mrs. Nancv Rowc's farm, to John
Leigh, of New 'York, for $000 cash. No
improvements..Fredericksburg Xeics, 5d.

FjRE..Yesterday Mr. Wingfield's stable
was in a blaze, and of course, with fences,
out-buildings, &c., was entirely consumed.
By great exertion the dwelling-bouses were
saved. The furniture was much damaged.
Fredericksburg Neics, 3(7.

Father Plunkett, of Portsmouth, died on

Thursday night at 1U o'clock. The Nor¬
folk papers speak in the warmest terms of
praise of the deceased.
The wheat crop is looking very well for

this season of the year. We arc rather
fearful, however, that the late warm wea¬
ther has started it too much into green life
to stand the cold, blustery days of the
earlv spring..Shenandoah Herald,

Trouble in the Camp.Arrest and
Tkial..The name of T. K. Coffin, the
builder of the bridge over the Holston at
Loudon, Tennessee, is known to at least
some of our readers. He went to that place
from Western New York, and lost heavily on
hie contract for bridge-building. After the
completion of the bridge lie married Miss
Eldridge, a very nice and highly respected
lady of"that neighborhood, and settled down
to work. Fifteen years of wedded life
slipped by, and a large family grew up in
what had every semblance of a happy
home.. A daughter of fourteen began to
lengthen her skirts and think seriously of
la Japanese switch, while time had tinged
the father's locks and given a venerable
appearance to his beard. But.

"Ala* f<>r the pleasant peace ho knew
In the happy Biuuiners of long a^o."

There came to Loudon a short time ago
a middle-aged lady, welt dressed, and of
respectable appearance. Accompanying
her was a son of eighteen or nineteen years.
She sought a lawyer, and secured tho
services of E. C. Johnson. They were seated
in an upper room, when Jim Johnson was
sent to request the attendance of Mr. T. K.
Coffin, who in due season appeared. As he
entered the room, little dreaming of the
storm about to break upon his devoted head,
Mr. Johnson turned to Mr. Coffin and the
strange lady, and said, "Mr. Coffin, allow
ine to present Mrs. Coffin No. 1." She arose
calinlv, and looked him full in the face,
hut he. staggered and recoiled. Horritied
and conscience-stricken, he sought the door,
but Johnson closed it, and cried, " Stand to
the rack, Mr. Coffin, fodder or no fodder."
Mrp. Coffin No. 1 told him that they had

lived together for live years without diffi¬
culty, ami asked him why he deserted her ;
to which he made no reply except to say
thev had lived peaceably together.

Said Mrs. Coffin No. 1 : I don't want
you, Mr. Coffin, I've-had enough of you.
but I want my money. You took $30,000
of my money'and left mc to support your
son.

Coffin wanted the matter hushed. The
woman was sent away, but Coffin was very
scarce of money after she left.

Coffin" was tried, and acquitted because
the second marriage was net proved..Bris¬
tol News.

Repeal of the Suitor's Oath..The
House yesterday passed a bill repealing
that contrivance to legalize robbery known
as the Suitor's test-oath. .The venerable but
loquacious member from Morgan stood
alone in the solemn grandeur of ft negative
vote upon the passage ol the bill. With
this welcome exception the unanimity of
the vote was undisturbed..Wheeling lie-
gisler.
Cheap Coal is Coming About..Lehigh

prepared coal is now selling in the Phila¬
delphia market by the single ton, delivered,
at $7.50 per short ton, and $8.40 per ton of
2,240 pounds. Schuylkill coal is selling
about $1 per ton less.

The Maine Senate is in favor of disfran¬
chising paupers.
The Rev. Horace Cooke is now with his

family, near Boston, under medical treat¬
ment.
A freight train was thrown from the Bur¬

lington and Essex railroad Thursday, and
Patrick Collins, the conductor, was killed.
Henry Munguin, a boy, who was run over

by a horse-car in New York, has recovered
$5,000 damages from the company.

Evidences of a submerged but active vol¬
cano, ten miles northeast of Smith's island,
in the Pacific, are reported.
The safe of the American and Merchants

Union Express Company, at Darlington,
AVia., was robbed of 82,700 on Tuesday
night.
The Boston Congregationalist thinks that

Rev. Mr. Cooke, of New York, owes his dis¬
grace to the habit of smoking, and gives a

sharp rebuke to brethren for indulging in
the practice.
The studio of HrB. H. S. S. John, in the

Crosby Opera-House building, Chicago,
with all her works of art, was burned on

Thursday night. Loss, 87,000. The whole
building narrowly escaped.
Of kerosene horrors there appears to b©

no end. We take up no paper that some
record of death by explosion or accidental
ignition of this illuminator does not greet
the eye. An entire family was dreadfully
burned in Buffalo on Monday night by aa

explosion of kerosene.

A Dkswsrati. BKOotrstte wrni a Bra-
glar.A Pltickt Landlord..The natu¬ral instinct of a thief or burglar is M self-
preaenratlon," and when engaged in his
nefarious business the slightest noise is suf¬
ficient to cause him to. vacate the premisesin which he may be operating; but when a

£rofessional is detected and "cornered"
e invariably fights to the bitter end, and

not unfrequentiy bringB into play the
knife or pistol, preferring to commit mur-
dor rather than do arrested for burglary.Yesterday afternoon John Murphy, re¬
siding at No. 3 Little Ross street, heard an
unusual noise proceeding from the second
story of his house, and upon, proceeding to
the room discovered a burglar named
Bartley Bain busily engaged in plundering
a tronk. Without stopping to argue the]question of ownership to the articles strewn
about the floor Bain seized a chair anddashed at Murphy. The latter,, however,skilfully evaded the murderous intention of
Bain and seized him by the throat. A ter¬rific struggle now ensued.Bain to eBcape,and Murphy to hold him until the arrival ofassistance. Themen fought around the roomfor several moments, when Bain, gettingnear the stairway, suddenly leaped down
and ran into the street, but closely pursuedby Murphy. When on the sidewalk Murphyagain grappled with the robber and another
desperate tussle ensued. During the fightBain managed to get the left thumb of his
troublesome neighbor in his mouth, and be¬
gan biting it in a lively manner. The te¬
nacious Murphy, however, throttled him,and succeeded in freeing his thumb. At
this juncture officer Hildebrandt arrived
and seized the desperate Thief, who, per¬ceiving that to escape would require a
Bkilful movement, suddenly released his
hold on Murphy and kicked the officer in
the groin. He then started on a run, but
the plucky Murphy succeeded in arrestinghis progress, jmd held him until the arrival
of the officer. Again was the fight renewed,and the officer, finding that Bain would not
succumb to fair means, dealt him a blow
with his club, which had the effect of com¬

pletely erasing all further hostile demon¬
strations from the mind of Bain. He was
conducted to the western police station, and
after a hearing before Justice Bride was
committed for the action of the grand jury.
Baltimore American, 4tk.

A Singular Cape..On the night of the
15th January Miss Sarah Morris, aged
seventeen, living with her parents in San
Francisco, by some singular freak of na¬
ture was bereft of sight. The young lady,
who had always enjoyed good health, at
the time mentioned retired for the night,
and the next morning when she awoke she
was unable to see. Thinking perhaps she
was dreaming, she rubbed her eyes, but
still her eyesight failed her, and she called
for her parents, who in a few moments be¬
came aware of the fact that she was blind.
During the day the unfortunate person was

taken to an oculist, who examined her eyes
and found them covered with a thin coat¬
ing, which had rendered her totally blind.
Since then a number of oculists have been
consulted, but her cose has been pronounced
almost hopeless.
Great-Excitement on Broadway.Per¬

sons strolling upon Broadway yesterday
afternoon in the vicinity of Tenth street
¦were not at loss to account for the throng
of men, women, and children, who occu:
pied the steps and sidewalk in front of
Stewart's store; but among all that mass-
of curious human beings not one, we fancy,
felt the utter misery and wretchedness of
his situation more than a liveried darky
who eat upon the box of a very elegant car-

ringe ut the Broadway entrance. The
coach was mistaken for the Prince's, and
notwithstanding Sambo's Indignant denial
of the distinguished capacity in which
ho was supposed to serve, the crowd was

resolved upon regarding him and his equi¬
page as in'the suite of his Royal Highness.
Small boyB clambered about the wheels
and examined the spokes with a relish that
would have delighted the heart of a Brew¬
ster or a Baldwin. Men eyed the splen¬
didly caparisoned steeds with a scrutiny
that fairly made them chafe. Eager women
flattened their noses on the glass door panes,
and luxuriated in the vision of the sump¬
tuous interior decorations of the coach. Ba¬
bies were elevated above the heads of earnest
mothers, all unconscious of the cause per¬
chance, until a maternal grip of their ten¬
der flesh and an injunction to 44 look
there ! " compelled their infant orbs to
contemplate the wonder. Police were in
vain. Nothing could curb this intense man¬
ifestation of Americanism. It swamped
opposition and despised all remonstrance,
until at last an urchin who bad crawled be¬
tween the horses' legs with the view, doubt¬
less, of ascertaining in what respect their
abdominal development differed from that
of other horses, excited one of the animals,
and was suddenly swerved from his base of
observation by a kick that sprawled him
upon the sidewalk at the moment that two
ladies stepped into the carriage, and Sambo
drove off, shouting, 44 D.n sah ! D.n sah !
Serve ?m right.".Xcw York Commercial.

A C i, e r g y m a x Generously 41 Sin-
PKiSKD.".The members of the congrega¬
tion of Rev. Dr. E. P. Terhune, pastor of
the First Dutch Reformed church, to the
number of about one hundred and fifty
persons, proceeded to the reverend gentle¬
man's residence, on High street, No. 476,
(the same formerly occupied by Rev. Dr.
Poor,) in carriages loaded with turkeys,
chickens, ice-cream, and a multiplicity of
numerous other et ceter.au necessary to com¬
plete a choice gastronomical feast, and took
that gentleman and his amiable lady.the
celebrated 44 MarianHarland".completely
by surprise. Among the surprising party
were Messrs. Peter and John H. Ballantine
and their wives, Edgar Farmer and wife,
William H. McOlave, H. F. "VVinslow, Jacob
Stuckey and daughter, Messrs. Seeley and
Yates and their wives. After Dr. Terhune
and his wife had recovered from thoir as¬
tonishment they set about making their
self-invited guests supremely happy.
Choice singing and piano-playing, a few
trite speeches, and the discussion of the
provender, formed the features of the occa¬

sion, which was in all respects an eminently
pleasant one. At the close Mr. Hall presented
the Doctor with a purse containing $300..
Xevcarh Journal.

A fellow named Thatcher, who 44runs"
m open-air, star-gazing apparatus near St.
Jaul's church in the city of New York, is
n the habit of imposing upon incautious
leopTe who patronize him without first
scertaining the amount of his charges by
iemanding from two to five dollars. He
ucceeds in astonishing a good many green
nes thus, and at the same time pocketing
wenty to thirty dollars per night.which
b a very comfortable little income. He
»ught to be driven from his 44vantage"
;round in the public street, and would be,
irobably, if he did not divide his profits
villi some worthy member of the municipal
government.
Parties who have been making examina¬

tions of the monster bird and animal tracks
in the old sandstone at Turner's Falls claim
to have discovered human footprints, clearly
and well defined, indented in the same
strata with those of animals and birds.
Geologists have generally denied the exist¬
ence of man at the period of the world
when these animal tracks were made. This
new discovery may tend to throw new light
on the hiddon mysteries of geology. An
account of their investigations will be pub¬lished, and specimens of animal petrifac¬
tions, also coal, oopper, and iron ore, found
in this region, have been Bent to Now York
for scientific inspection.

11 Handy Andy," the gentlemanly bur¬
glar, has been sentenced to ten years in the
Illinois penitentiary. He says if they
don't look out ho will fall out of that intfi-
totinn.

fELE&SAPHIO NEWS.
WBWM Stwk and Money Horket.
' NlwTOKI, February 4.Form..Stocks VBJCt*
tied bat Arm, Manor euy it . per cent. BtcrlinjrExchange.L-ong, i«|: ihort, io»|. Golf), no}.MO'a, '«< coupons, 118. Tennessee r».Ex-cou¬
pons, 54; new, <l§. Virginia ^s.Ex-conpons.82}; new, Louisiana rs.Old, 70$; new, «;levee rs, »}; 8*^ 81}. Alabama 8's, M; rs, M.
Georgia rs, SO; iMTs, «. North Carolina rs.Old,
42J; new, 95}. South Carolina rs.Old, 88; new,
85}.
Evening..Money easy at 8@e per cent., and

huelnesa notes wanted at 7©8 per cent. Sterling,10!). Gold, 120}. Governments steady. Southern
securities generally strong and higher.

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON.
Special telegrams to the Dispatch.

Washington, February 4,1870.
Consideration of the Execnttve end

legislative Appropriation Bills.
Secretary Bqutwell was In conference to¬

day with the House Committee on Appro¬
priations, revising the estimates for the
Treasury Department, and informed the
committee that they had stricken out seve¬
ral items in the executive and legislative
appropriation bills which were actually ne¬

cessary to carry on the work of his Depart¬
ment. This examination consumed the
session, and nothing was definitely deter¬
mined.
Railroad Consolidation.A Party

Claims Goat Island.
The House and Senate Pacific Railroad

Committees were both in session. The
former considered the proposition to con¬
solidate the five roads leading out of Mis¬
souri to the Pacific, and heard an argument
in favor of it by Mr. Parsons. They also
considered the proposition to transfer a por¬
tion of Goat island to the Central Pacific
for depot purposes. ' A party is here who
claims the title to this land, however, and
has notified the Government that he was
the owner and in possession of the island
at the time it was taken by the Secretary
of War for military purposes. He claims
to be entitled to repossess the land, or that
he shall be paid just compensation there¬
for, according to the language of the Con¬
stitution, and oaks that Congress take no
action in behalf of the railroad depot pro¬
ject that will prejudice or invalidate his
rights.
The Senate committee considered the pro¬

position of extending the time for the com¬

pletion of the Atlantic and Pacific road, but
did not conclude action upon it.
Mannfactare»-Centennial Exhibition
The House Committee on Manufactures

has discussed the question of holding a cen¬
tennial exhibition on the 4th of July, 1876,
with a view of showing the civilized world
our immense advance in prosperity and
wealth during the past hundred years. The
question is, Shall it be held in New ^ork,
Boston, or Philadelphia ?
The Vote 011 the Rejection of fodsc

Hoar.
Much interest is manifested to hear how

the vote stands on the rejection of Judge
Hoar yesterday. The following iB a list of
the wenutors who voted to reject the nomi¬
nation : Abbott, Bayard, Brownlow, Car¬
penter, Casserly, Chandler, Colo, Conkling,
Corbett, Davis, Drake, Edmunds, Fenton,
Fowler, Harris, Howard, Johnson, Mc-
Creery, McDonald, Oaborn, Pool, Rice,
RobertsoD, Ross, Saulsbury, Sawyer>
Spencer, Stewart, Stockton, Thayer, Thur-
man, and Vickers. The following senators
were absent, paired off, or not voting: An¬
thony, Catlett, Hamilton, Hamlin, Kellogg,
Morrill of Vermont, Morton, Norton, Nye,
Sherman, Sprague, and Yates.

What Jurfgo Hoar Say*.
Attorney-General Hoar visited the White

House this morning previous to the Cabinet
meeting and expressed his willingness to
retire from the Cabinet if the President
desired so.

General Grant indicated disappointment
at the action of the Senate, and made
known to the Attorney-General hie wish
that he remain in the Cabinet.

In answer to a question this evening, Mr.
Hoar said : " I am going to remain with the
President."

Internal Revenue Decision.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue

decided to-day that all drums, kits, tubs, or
pails, packed with fine-cut chewing tobacco,
must have the stamps attached to the side
of package as the kegs, half-barrels, and
barrels, are stamped.

Correction.
Your correspondent was misinformed last

night as to the purposes of the Virginians
now here. They do not propose to form a

party from the disaffected of existing parties,
but their object is to unite the various divi¬
sions of Republicans into ono harmonious

organization against the Democratic party.
The matter is merely talked over and con-

e'dered informally.
Dispatches from Cuba.

Dispatches were received at the Navy
Department to-day from Rear Admiral
Poor, dated Havana, February 2d, an¬

nouncing hie arrival there on board his ship
Severn, and, accompanied by the monitor
Dictator and the iron-clad steamer Saugus,
ho had just completed a cruise of the southern
coast of the island of Cuba, and when he
left Matanzas.the last port he touched
before reaching Havana.all was quiet
there. He leaves the Dictator and Saugus
at Havana, and proceeds at once with the
Severn to Port-au-Prince.
Admiral Poor does not say a word in

reference to any riot in Havnna or the mas¬
sacre of soveral hundred Cubans, nor does
he allude to any difficulty in that city. The
officers of the Navy Department do not,
therefore, give credence to the reported
massacre of the Cubans in Havana.

General Ames, senator elect from Missis¬
sippi, stated to-day that he had ohanged
his mind in reference to resigning his com¬

mission as Brigadier-General in the United
States army, and that when admitted as a

senator from Mississippi he would take the
oath of office, and thus suspend or vacate

hie commission as a United States army of-
'ficer.

Battle in Cuba.
A letter was received here to-day by

Colonel Jose Manuel Marias, from a corre¬

spondent in Nuevitas, stating that the

Spanish troops, 3,250 strong, under General
Puello, left Nuevitas on December 25th,
taking up their march for Guaimaro, the
capital of Cespedes, with the intention of
striking a final blow and putting an end to
the Cuban rebellion.
The Spanish troops were eighteen days

marching upon their return to Nuevitas,
where they arrived in complete disorder,
having had a pitched battle near Guai-
moro, in which, according to the informa¬
tion received, they' lost in killed and
wounded more than a third of their force.

The cteamer Barcelona left Nuevitas for
Havana loaded with wounded, end was

t&akl® to provide for all who were waiting]for trapap«ution.^' - ';
*1

J j;; :.?.. ¦ ^ewowO.
Sopemaor Preabrey, who has been here

MTOral daye upim office bafii leaTea
tor Richmond to-morrow.

I>-t,Mc,1*lr3' Brm> E8«m the Secretary of
the BurXtngame Chiaeee Embassy, visited
the President and Secretary of State this
morning., He leaves to-morrow for St. Pe¬
tersburg, via New York and London, to re¬
join the Burlingame Embassy.
Associated Press telegrams.

Wa^LACS.
Conwreaalonal.

Washington, February 4..Senate..The
DM ordering the Secretary of the Treasury
to withhold moneys due defaulting States
[was pasted.
A resolution was adopted calling on the

President for information regarding Geor-
glfto
The bill abolishing the franking privi¬

lege woe taken up.
F

Mr. Sherman moved an amendmont that
the bill should not interfere with the free
circulation of newspapers within twenty
mites oi the place of publication. No
action was had.
The census bill was discussed without

action.
A petition adopted at the Cooper Insti¬

tute meeting in New York, asking for the
recognition of Cuba, was presented.

Several bills affecting the District of
Columbia were reported.
Adjourned until Monday.
HousePrivate bills were considered in

the morning hour.
The House Committee on Military Affairs

were ordered to inquire what members of
Congress had offered for sale appointments
t0jje military or naval academies.
The following is important action as

showing a softening on the part of the ma¬
jority in Congress with regard to the con¬
tinuance of the test-oaths:
Mr. Bingham, from the Judiciary Com¬

mittee, reported a bill to relieve Francis
Shober, representative from the sixth
North Carolina district, of the necessity of
taking the iron-clad oath, nDd admitting
lam to his seat on taking an oath to sup-
port the Constitution, &c.
Mr. Paine made the point of order that

this was not a private bill, but one that
affected the organization of the House.
The Speaker overruled the point of or¬

der ; whereupon Mr. Paine appealed from
the decision of the Chair.
On motion .of Mr. Cox, of New York, the

appeal was laid on the table.
Mr Paine said the matter was now before

the Election Committee, which proposed to
relieve Mr. Shober of his disabilities.
Mr. Bingham said the Judiciary Commit¬

tee had investigated the matter, and was
satisfied that Mr. Shober labored under no
disabilities imposed by the fourteenth
amendment to the Constitution.
He had been a member of the North Ca¬

rolina Legislature during the war, and
could not, therefore, take the oath; but his

th^Unicm always been tbat of 0 friend of

Mr. Dcwes, of North Carolina, said Mr.
nn^ffiWa?no! Bubiect to any disabilities

n
fourteenth amendment.

tw ,C, air'in an9^er to inquiries, stated
that the passage of the bill would not pre¬
vent the Election Committee from further
examining and reporting upon his right to a
seat. °

.uM/vfrne" -m,oved t0 lay tho bill upon
the table ; which was agreed to.avca, 89 .

noes, <8.
,

A bill authorizing the AVar Secretary to
issue rations to the poor of the District of
Columbia was passed.
The House meets- to-morrow for debate

only.
Various Items.

Washington, February-1..The Commit¬
tee on Appropriations this morning heard
Secretary Boutwell.
Among the nominations made by the

President were Dr. Samuel Bard, late of
the Atlanta (Ga.) Era, for Governor (?) of

I Blocker for assessor of the third
.North Carolina district; and Gabin fordis-
trict judge of Florida.

000
hC revCnue receiPts to-day were 81,000,-

rhe seizure of the distilleries of Barton
and Hazleton, in Indiana, with their con¬
tents and a large amount of whiskey which
had been removed therefrom, has been or¬
dered.

T. J. Durant, of New Orleans, is still
urged by Louisianians for the Supreme
bench. 1

Impeachment of the Governor of
Florida.

Tallahassee, Fla., February 4..The
Legislature met to-day. A conimitteo ap¬
pointed to investigate the official acts of,
and charges against, Governor Reed re¬

ported for impeachment.four to one. The
minority report is said to be- weak. The
evidence wrb read to the House this fore¬
noon in secret session, and in open ses¬
sion this evening. The vote on the ques¬
tion of impeachment will be taken to¬
morrow.perhaps to-night.

Loni^lnna Legislature.
New Orleans, February 4..The Senate

to-day passed a bill providing that all laws
passed by this General Assembly conflict¬
ing with other laws shall in all cases take
precedence.

The Weather South.
Wilmington*, N. C., February 4..The

weather cold and very boisterous all day.
It is reported freezing at Weldon, 164 miles
north of here.
Charleston, February 4..The weather

is stormy, preventing business.
Storm at Sea.

Fortress Monroe, February 4..A heavy
northeast gale has been blowing all day.

Execution in Delaware.
Newcastle, Del., February 4..Two

negroes, named Jones and Carpenter, were

hung to-day for rape.

Railroad Tariff on Cotton.

Memphis, Tenn., February 4..The fast
freight line is again in trouble. The rates
have now been put up on cotton to 90c. to
New York, 85c. to Philadelphia, and 81 to
Boston.
Southern Railroad Excursionists.
Augusta, Ga., February 4..The rail¬

road excursionists from Cincinnati, Louis¬
ville, and other cities, were entertained to¬
day by the Board of Trade. They will
leave for their homes to-night.

Foreign News.
FRANCE.

Paris, September 4..Hugo's drama,
" Lucretia Borgia," was heard at the The¬
atre last night by a disorderly audience.
Paul de Cassagnac, the journalist, was

hissed.
Paris, February 4..Dispatches from

Rome state the death of the Archbishop of
Lyons is momentarily apprehended.

ROME.

Some, February 4..The Pope announces

that he will decline to participate in the
controversy respecting personal infallibil¬
ity-

EGTPT.

Alexandria, February 4..Vessels draw¬
ing over seventeen feet of water cannot
Bafely pass through the canal.
London, February 4..It is reported that

the Viceroy of Egypt and the King of
Greece have formed on alliance.

CUBA.

Havana, February 4..Two men have
been killed in this city since Wednesday
night.

OILS,
Druggist.

Si.!¦''."lyj1.1:.11 *.j
Fiasarial and Commercial
Groin and FSocr' BtofcOfc" f it'

cobs ak» Ftotra ggqtAwq^y
Richmond. Va., yebrwujr 4, MTO. J

ornaisot z.
TTAeol.Whltf. 518 bnsbeif.Red,
Cbrn.-White, TOObuahelfc Mixed, »flbwi»W8.
Oat*..2.124 husheia.
Rye.io bushels.

'SALES.
IPReo/..Whtte/88 buabele reryitoed «t W-W:

p trashele good at fi.so; 168 bushel* prime at
fLm-totai;** bushels. Red, 100 baabeUWr«

120 bushels on private tenns; »rtbo«be»
fair on private terms; 12 imshcls foul
oa/bels goo<J at «L37|-total, 780 btxfheU*
. ~Wh,t«» to bushels damp at »8Jc.; 28j?^ll"Ji® damP at »7q.; lis bushels prime on private
r^r.8,'! bushels verv good at *1.total, 5W bush

.

,H ^ .17j3r bosbeis very good at fl T*° bHsbI
Me l«?fly^2^p at *l; *8 bushels very good at

228 bushels. -

annant7r° b°8^8 <rood at ale.; w bushels verygood at esc.total, 180 bushels.
,
bushels very good at fl; It bushels *t96c. total, 90 bushels.

'

RE-EXHIBITED.
JVh/rt.Red, 380 bushels.0ats._574 bushels. .

REMARKS.
Offerings of Wheat to-day 1,814 bushels, of

wblcli 380 bushels were re-offered and 1,S48 bushelssold. Market but moderately active. Prices for
w Jitc rether better than those of the preceding
day. Corn fairly active and prices unchanged.
Oats in very light demand, without any change In
quotations. Rye more active of sale but lower.

Liverpool Cotton Trade.
Liverpool, February 4 Hales of cotton for'

the week were 50,000 bales, including 8,000 bales for
export and lo.coo bales for speculation. Stock,lis. 000 bales, including $155,000 bales ofAmerican.
Receipts for the week, 0,000 bales, Including 6,000
bales of American.
The British Government took possession of the

telegraph lines and cable February 1st, and some
delays have been occasioned in transmitting the
cotton market.

DtSbestic Markets.[By Telegraph],
New York, February 4.Noon..Flour dull and

heavy. Wheat dull and declining. Corn quietwiihout decided change. Pork quiet; mess. $26.
Lnrd quiet at 15Jtf?18c. Cotton dull at 25jc. Tur¬
pentine firm at 48&}48}c. Rosin quiet at #2.15 for
strained common, and $2.20 for good strained.
Freights dnll.
Evening.Cotton favors buyers: sales 858 bales

at 25Jc. Flour dull and favors buyers. Wheat
drooping: winter red and amber western, $1.2S£$
$1.28 J. Com unchanged. Pork, %36.25<a>$26.50.
Lard closed heavy: kettle, 17@i"Jc. whiskey
steady. Groceries Ann. Turpentine, 47J@48Jc.Rosin, $2.15@$8. Freights dull.
Cincinnati, February 4..Provisions dull and

no demand. .Mess Porkbeld at $28.50. Bacon neg¬
lected : shoulders, 12J@l?jc.; clear sides, 15Jc.
Lard.Kettle, 10c.

Louisville, Fobniary 4..Com unchanged.
Provisions quiet. Pork, $27.50. Bacon.Shoul¬
ders, 12Jc.; clear sides, 16ic. Lard, 16|c. Whis¬
key, 05c.
Wilmington, N. C.. February L.Spirits of

Turpentine steady at 45c. for country nackages.Rosin steady at $1.55 for strained and $1.60 for
No. 2. Tar lower: sales at #2.10. Cotton dull at
23c. on account of the scarcity of shipping In the
port.
Charleston, February 4.Cotton quiet and

nothing doing. Receipts, 1,204 bales.
Augusta, February 4 Cotton closed dull and

easier at 23j@23jc.: sales, 243 bales. Receipts, 488
bales.
Havannaii, GA., February 4..Cotton dull at

24tc.; receipts, 2,583 bales ; sales, 750 bales.
Mobile, February 4.Cotton 21c ; receipts, 2,700bales ; exports, 46 bales.
New Orleans, February 4.Cotton in fair de-'

mand and Arm at 24j@24jc.: sales, 6.400 bales. 8u-

Eri Armer: prime, llj^llgc. Molasses a shade
tter and Arm at 68@71c.
Gold, 121. New York sight, j discount.

Foreign Markets.("Br Telegraph].
London, February 4.Noon..Consols opened at

D2£. United States bonds, 87J. Tallow opened Ann
at 46s. 3d.@43s. 6d. Sugar, 28s. 3d. ©28s. 6d.
Paris, February 4..Bourse opened quiet;

rentes. 73f. 55c.

Liverpool, February -l.Noon..Cotton opens
dull and unchanged.

EDUCAIT09TAL.

RICHMOND COLLEGE..The second
l;alf of ihe current session opens 15th FEB¬

RUARY, when students prepared for existing
classes may enter with advantage.
For particulars, apply at the College or address

B. PURYEAH,
Chairman of the Faculty,fe 2.Tu,Th,,tStl5Feb

THE second term for tiiesciio-
1 LAST1C YEAR of the HOME SCHOOL FOR
BOYS, at the residence of Mrs. F. P. Hobaon,
Goochland county. Va.. will begin the FIRST OF
MAitCH. Mrs. Hobson will receive three board¬
ers lu addition to those she has already.

terms:
For board, lights, and washing, for the half
session $70 oo

Tuition lit English branches 26 oo
Latin 5 00
French 5 00
Greek 5 oo

Payment required in advance.
Address Mrs. F. P. H0B3ON,

Dover Mines,
fe 3.lot Goochland county. Va.

HOLLINS INSTITUTE..The SPRING
TERM opens on the FIFTEENTH OF FE¬

BRUARY. Board and tuition, $125; urislc, $25.
Payable one-half In advance. Apply to .the Su¬
perintendent, at Botetourt (springs, Va.
ja 24.lot

Academy of the visitation,
MONTE MARIA,

US GRACE STREET BETWEEN TWENTY
SECOND AND TWENTY-THIRD.

Tlie second annual session of tills academy will
be?In on the FIRST OF FEBRUARY. For fur¬
ther particulars address the
ialO-tMhl SUPERIORESS.

FERTILIZERS.

JpEUTILIZERS ! FERTILIZERS!
PLASTER.Fresh and finely-ground, from the

very best Nova- Scotia Lump.
RAW BONE DUST.From pure raw bones, and

finely ground at our mills.
PHOSPIIO-PERUYIAN GUANO-Prepared by

ourselves aud well kuown to farmers as per
their certificates. "

TOBACCO FERTILIZER.A manure which we
prepare expressly for tobacco, aud which, by
actu »1 experiment, has given the highest satis¬
faction.

PERUVIAN GUANO.No. L of best quality.For sale by
GALLEGO FERTILIZING COMPANY.

corner Twelfth and Cary streets.
Ja31.lot Richmond, Va.

L LINNEMAN'S
8TRAM DYEIXG AX1) SCOUBDfG

ESTABLISHMENT,
120 Broad street, between Fourth and Fifth streets.
Ladles' Dresses, Shawls, Cloaks, and Sacks

y COLOR DEHIKEI), or CLEAN
ED in the very best and neatest manner.
Gentlemen's garments CLEANED OR DYED

as new.
APRONS STAMPED WITH ALL COLORS.-

I respectfully Inform the public that I have for
sale APRONS STAMPED IN ALL COLORS,
and will stamp goods at my establishment, No. 427
Broad street, at amnch lower rate than any house
In the North. Specimens of my work can be teta
at toy store. C»ll and examine for yourself.

L. LINNEMAN. No. 420 Broad street,
Ja 27.3m between Fourth and Fifth.

TO CONTRACTORS, FARMERS, ANDA OTHERS..The subscriber would respectfullv
Inform all those requiring WAGONS, BUGGIKtf,
or CARTS, that he has on hand and Is manufac¬
turing WAGONS and CARTS of every descrip¬
tion ;* that he will build to order any kind of
vehicle required upon the shortest notice and at
the lowest price. Particular attention paid to
REPAIRING. All work warranted.

A. B. LIPSCOMB,
No. Ill west Cary street, near Adams.

Ja31-lw

POWDER, POWDER..For sale low, in
anv quantity, the celebrated DEAD-SHOT,

TELEGRAPH, and DUCKING, brands of
SPORTING POWDER; also. BLASTING POW¬
DER of the best quality. All of which Is war¬
ranted to give entire satisfaction.

T. W. TIGNOB,
Maker and Dealer In Guns, Rifles, Pistols, Am¬
munition, and Sporting Goods, General Agent for
the American Powder Company, 1132 Main street.
fe 4.lin

TO FISHERMEN AND DEALERS IN
A SEINE THREAD.
All qualities and all Nos. of SEINE THREAD,
All Nos. of STURGEON TWINE,
LINES of all sizes for HANGING SEINES,

can be bought for less than New York prices at
L. LICHTENSTEIN'8,
No. 1707 Franklin street,

.ja 17 between Seventeenth and Eighteenth.

Hair-cutting saloon. . Gentle¬
men wishing to get their HAIR CUT In the

latest and most approved style we would advise to
call at the IIAIB-CUTTING. SHAVING, SHAM¬
POOING, DYEING, and BATHING SALOON

Of HOBSON & SCOTT,
Practical Hair-Cutters,

8bafer's Building (basement), above post-office.
P. B. Ladles ana children waited on at their

homes. fe4

Baled shucks,
BALED FODDER,
BALED OATS,
BALED STRAW.
BALED TIMOTriY HAT.
BALED CLOVEB HAY.

Ja 21
CHARLES L. TOM>,

corner Sixth and Clay streets*.

Letters of administration
upon the estate of WILLIA 31 O. GEORGE,

dt ceased, having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons Indebted to the said estate are requested
to make Immediate payment; and those having
claims against the same to present them to

LEE GEORGE,
fe I.lw» No. 420 Broad street (up stairs).

TWINE, TWINE WORTENDYKE'S
X patent excelsior i\\peu twine
manufactured and for sale by the bale or barrel
at the MANCHESTER PAPER-MILL.. Also,
TISSUE MANILLA PAPERS.

Poat-ofllce box H7, Richmond. Va. Ja 11-1m*

IMPORTANT NOTICE..COAOU-
X LINE, COAGULINE, OOAUULINE.A aup*
ply °/wA®^LrNE^a^recel^d
jan corner of M»ta and Third meets.

Jf37ft . kow

^"J^EWSPAPEB orMAGAZINE pBbMlMItw*i%LZ ^n«;" »»wr jiavTA/^JUi^ y«"»' ni'i

ta ttjrpwttf».eoMtry, ®tlw «^"by tmiTixm?' v

mi, vj
WHOLESALE AjTZTIZjETAIL DZALJEB0

jPHOTOliKAPHSf FLAW, bTANOAl
wor.

XJ rk t /o, fl_/A JXA An 1/ ADXV"
CENT PUBLICATION

COMICBOOKS,and all articles required by the great tmflmg
public.

GENERAL AGENTS FOB THE PUBLISHXXS
AND TEE PUBLIC*

The following seat by mall to any part of the
country at tho following rates:

_T5^_f£i£i'- DAttffiP. .1'.*#.*
Philadelphia Age. fu 88
Baltitooro Amort-
can, » . a aa

Baltimore Sun . *
Baltimore Oazett« «»
Was- lngton Chro-

New York Hetald.*M 00
New York Wojld.. isoo
New YorkTimes.. 16 00
New York Tribune 18 <w
"NewYork Sun..,.*- 9 00
Philadelphia In¬
quirer a oo

Philadelphia Presa 12 oo
Philadelphia Led¬
ger 0 001

nicle.............. 10 09
National liepubu-.
can ill

Evening Star % 99

New York Ledger,
(the great familypaper) $3 oo

Saturday Night,
(one of the boat

WEEKLIES.

published.) 2 00
New York W'eekly,(Queen of Week¬lies) 8 oo
Literary Compa¬nion I OO
Harper's Weekly
(Illustrated) 4 35

Frank Leslie's Il¬
lustrated News¬
paper 4 25

Frank Leslie's Chim¬
ney- Corner. 4 25

Waverley Magazine 0 50
Harper's Bazar.... 4 50
Western World.... 2 00
Every Saturday.... 5 oo
True Flag 3 00
Aepletotrs Journal 4 SO
The Nation 9 (W
Spirit of the Times 6 50
Turf, Field, and
Farm 5 00

Banner of Light... 3 50
Pomeroy's Demo¬
crat V. 8 00

Plymouth Pulpit.., 4 25
Catholic Mirror... 4 CO
Irish American..... 2 so
Irish Citizen, 3 oo
Freeman's Journal 4 50

Hearth and Home.f 4 JJEmerald.,......... 4»
Filet.. IM
Baltimore Satur¬
day N'lfbt IM

"Rural New Yorker 118
Boss' and Girls'Weekly 8 80
Army and NaryJournal 110
Weekly Herald.... tx
WooklyTtmea.,... 8 85
Weekly Tribune.. 2 a
Weekly World.... s M
Weekly Son (Bal¬
timore) IM

New York Home
Journal 8 M

Living Age*. t 00
Oliver Optic's Boysand Curio 8 48
Scientific American 8 M
American Union... 8 00
Flag of Onr Union. 5 88
LiteraryAlbum.... 4 50
Day Book/. 8 SO
Scottish American. 3 |gThe Albion..
Clipper . 00
Conrrler des Etats
Unls I 88

Le Monde Illustre. 8 88
Le Nouveau Monde 8 08
Country Gentleman 8 08
American Artlaan* 8 so
Independent 8 M

MAGAZINES.
Old and New $4 00
Packard's Month¬

ly 2 25
App!eton'6 Journal
(monthly parts).. 5 oo

Harper's Monthly.. 4 oo
Atlantic 4 00
Frank Leslie's 4 CO
Llppincoit's 4 00
Putnam's 4 oo
Galaxy. 4 00
Old Guard 3 oo
Die Mndeuwelt 3 50
Now Eclectic....... 4 00
The Eclectic 5 oo
Ballou's Magazine. 1 50
Catholic World.... 5 00
Agriculturist 1 50
American Farmer. 2 oo
Maryland Farmer.. 1 50
Horticulturist. 2 60
Gardners' Monthly. 2 00
Journal of Horti¬
culture 3 00

Pleasant Hours.... 1 50
Ladles' Repository 4 oo
London Lancet.... 5 00
Sabbath at Home... 2 00
Blackwood 4 00
Blackwood and four
Reviews 15 00

SnndavMagazine.. 8 50
Good Words 3 00

Chemical News....88 00
Hall's Journal of
Health 1 SO

Hours at Home.,.. I 60
Godey'a Lady's
Book.../ 8 00

Madame Demorcst. 8 10
Peterson ,. 2 00
Arthur'sHomeMa¬
gazine .............2 00

Ladles' Friend . oo
Ron Ton 8 00
Good Words for the
Young 8 60

Children's Honr... 1 86
Our Young Folks.. 8 28
Riverside 8 60
Tho Nursery 1 60
Little Pilgrim 71
Demoresi's YoungAmerica..... 1 80
Boutledge's Boys'
Magazine 8 80

Phrenological Jour¬
nal 8 00

Braltliwaito 8 80
Southern Review... 8 00
Hay's MedicalJour¬
nal and News 8 00

Hav's Medical Jour¬
nal and News and
Rankin's Abstract 6 oo

ENGLISH PAPERS.
London News ....$15 oo

Pnnch 8 00
Once a Week.. 6 00
Weekly Times. 4 CO

All the Tear Hound 0 oo
Saturday Review.. 18 oo
Evening Mall 31 00
Public Opinion.... 0 00
Pall Mall Budget.. 18 00

ENGLISH MAGAZINES.

News of the World.$sr oo
Reynolds's Miscel¬
lany 4 68

Rcyuolds'a News¬
paper 4 80

Athenmun 10 OO
Graphic 18 M
Nature 0 00

London Art Jour¬
nal $15 oo

All Year Hound
(Parts) 0 00

daBclgravla 0 00
Chambers's Jour¬
nal 4 00

Cornhlll 0 00
English Woman's
Domestic Maga¬
zine r 8 00

St. Paul's 9 oo
Cassell'e 3 oo
Notes and Queries. 12 00
Bow Bells (Mon.
Pts.) J 50
Having unsurpassed facilities in our business,

we flatter ourselves we can please our customers.
To gettera-up of clubs special inducements will

be offered. ELLYSON A TAl LOR,
next to DltrvcUch building;

London bocletr....$6 00
People's Magazine. 3 00
fct. James's 0 00
Temple Bar 0 00
World of Fashion.. 0 00
Tlnsley's 6 00
Family Treasury.. 3 08
Sixpenny 8 00
Household Words.. 8 00
Atlx-nwum (Hon.
Pt».) 8 00

Gentlemen's Maga¬
zine 0 00

One- :t Week (Mon.
Pts.) 0 00

Jr 7.d,8w&wim nichmona, va.

pflECKS, NOTES, DRAFTS, BONDS,
Kj BILLS OF LADING and exchange.
MANIFESTS. RECEIPTS, DEE S, and other
lexal blanks: CLERKS'. SHERIFFS', CONSTA¬
BLES', and BANKRUPT BLANKSi; STATION¬
ERY of all kinds; BLANK-BOOKS made to
order In superior style; NEW LAW aud MIS¬
CELLANEOUS BOOKS.

RANDOLPH & ENGLISH,
Ja21~d&w 1318 Main street,

Books asd stationeky.-john
H. WALSH, 115 Broad street, lakes pleasure

to inform the public that lie bus now in stock a full
assortment of BOOKS AND STATIONERY In
all Its branches, which he Is prepared to sell at
very low prices. AIs a line «eJe< tlon of Writing
Desks, Portfolios, Albums, < hromos, Gold Pens,
&c. A call Is solicited. J a 7

1QTA STATIONERY AND BLANK
JLO / V, BOOKS FOR TIIE NEW YEAR.
WOODHOU8E & PARHAM Invite the attention
of merchants, bankers, ami others, to their stock
of BLANK BOOKS and STATIONERY for the
desk and counting-room, Including copying-
presses, inkstands, the best inks In use, wrl'log
paper ofevery description; envelopes, steel peas,
gold pens, blotting-paper, desk folios. Day-
Books, Ledgers, Journals, Cash Books, Invoice
Books, Bill Docks, Receipt Books. Bank Books.
Memorandum Books, Diaries, Almanacs, ana

Calendars, for the year 187i).
deal WOODHOUSE A PARHAM.

MACHiytltY, AC.

Having re-opened our works
nt the buildings formerly occupied by tbo

Union Manufacturing Company, we are now pre¬
pared to fill orders for nil wrk in our line.
TOBACCO FACTORY FIXTURES made and

repaired In the best manner.
All kinds ofFOUNDRY and MACHINEWORK

done. J. W. CABDWELL A CO.,
Manufacturers of Agricultural Implements,
Jail.im mi Oary street.

jyjETROPOLITAK WORKS, -

CORNER SEVENTH AND CANAL STREETS.
STATIONARY and PORTABLE ENODHW
.

and SAW-MILLS ;
BARK. GRIST, and PLASTER MILLS :
BOILERS, FoiiGINGS. CASTINGS j IB«N

BRASS; MILL GLARING, Ac.
ENGINES aud SAW-MILLS of various §!*«.

always on hand.
Ola engines, Ac., repaired and sold on commis¬

sion or exchanged lor new. All other repairs
promptlyand satisfactorily done.
Sena for descriptive circulars.WILLIAM E, TANNER A CO.

j^ACHINE SHOP.
BLOAT A ADDINGTdk,

MACHINIS-Tb.
Wobks avr> Owrc*: uu Cast itBin. tolas

FOCBTXXNTU, RICHMOND, VA.

ALL KINDS OF NEW WORK? REPAIRING
STEAM-ENGINES and BOILB&Bls r&y and
country; TOBACCO WORK of all kinds atada
and repaired, with all kinds of steam-attlags for
9amej PLATFORM and other SCALES AD¬
JUSTED and REPAIRED. Exclusive agents for
JUD90N'S PATENT STEAM-ENGINE 'GOV¬
ERNOR, SELDEN'S PATENT STEAM-EN*
GINE PACKING, Utlca Steam Gauge Company's
STEAM GAUGES, Every one of these gauges
arc warranted for a year. We know them to o#
tne beet gauge now in use. Theysre LESS in prict
timn any other make. A fan line ef the above ar¬
ticles always on hand. We also keep HOLLAND'S
PATENT SELF-FEEDING OIL-CTJP, fbr shaft¬
ing and all kinds ofmachinery; which saves ninety
per cent, of olL This U the newestand best ifciof
.now out. Come aod sw Itjuid oa.GEORGE B» BLOAT,
myM

- A- JACKSON ALDINGTON.
STOVES AND TTMWAMJ5.

~*

SUNN Y8IDB TRIUMPHANT^-TI»
only premiumgivenby the Virginia State Agrt-

cultural society for stoves wm awarded the SUN¬
NYSIDE STOVE. For aaleonly byMOUNTOAB-
TLE.tto Broad street.
Tbw Stove heat* one or more rooms, and u un¬

surpassed for economy, eleauilncve, end hearing
power. . n.. ao 10-dAtfw

pETTHB&BST.
FIREPLACE fflOVB;

BEATING TWO AND THREE BOOMS.

THE BEST STOVE OUT,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

COMMI^ONMEB^
TOBACCO AND
WSVK, OQUfBfl

BICaioND,'VA>


